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President's Message
Swag Hartel

Today is the last day of April and this week is Derby
week. Yesterday when I got up, I turned on WLKY 
to watch the mini-marathon coverage. The race 
started nearly two hours late because of lightning 
storms-something I don’t think has happened since 

1974. I remember running the race in 1983 and we started in tor-
rential rain, but there was no lightning.

Did you know the number of runners was down? I’ve noticed in 
the last couple of years, running has declined. So as your President 
I felt I need to set an example and have started to run again. I’ve 
hurt my right leg and haven’t been able to run in over two weeks. 
Bummer. I think I started out too fast and will try to be a little 
smarter on my comeback. Thinking too much about whipping 
Gene Younger!

On May 16th we have The Wally Bright Bake-Off Race to start off 
our four summer series races from May to August. They are the 
best deal in town and I hope to see you there. We will also be test-
ing out our new finish line system.

On June 1st I am being inducted into the Kentucky Sports Hall of 
Fame. I was very surprised (don’t think I deserve it) and am ex-
tremely humbled. I’ll let you know what happened next message.

Swag
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Alabama man sets record for most consecutive 
sub-five minute miles

WRITTEN BY JORDAN LAPORTA

ON APRIL 24, 2017 AT 2:05 PM CDT

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — It’s not very often that the student has the op-
portunity to surpass the teacher, but one Alabama runner did just that 
when he set the longest-known streak of consecutive sub-five minute 
miles last week.

Patrick McGregor, an assistant
track coach at Samford Univer-
sity, ran his 105th sub-five miles
on April 16. He began his streak
back on January 2, and his latest
run was also his fastest. His for-
mer High School coach, Devon
Hind, clocked him at 4:12.99.

Hind, now the Cross Country
coach at Hoover High School, set
the record himself back in 1979
with 104 sub-five minute miles.
He and his wife Mary were the
only spectators of McGregor’s record-breaking feat that Sunday at Sam-
ford’s track.

The record of 105 is already in the rear-view mirror, as McGregor has 
since increased his number of consecutive miles under five minutes to 
108. He told Runner’s World that he does not plan to stop anytime soon, 
either. “I’ll keep doing it,” McGregor said. “Until the juice is no longer 
worth the squeeze.”

Although his physical accomplishment is incredible, McGregor also 
noted that this goal was about more than running for the sake of speed. “I
actually don’t care that much about running fast, but I do care about what
running can do in terms of making me a better person,” he told Runner’s 
World. “Anybody can get in shape and run pretty fast. But I wanted to do
something different that would challenge me.”

(h/t Runner’s World)

http://yellowhammernews.com/author/jordan-laporta/
http://www.runnersworld.com/elite-runners/man-sets-longest-known-streak-for-daily-sub-500-miles
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She was attacked 50 years ago for being a
woman in the Boston Marathon. On 
Monday, she ran it again at 70.
Kathrine Switzer was a few miles into her history-making run at the 
Boston Marathon on April 19, 1967, when Jock Semple, the co-director 
of the famous 26-mile race, suddenly appeared behind her and tried to 
shove her out of the competition.

Semple’s lunge at Switzer was captured by national news photographers. 
What happened next changed running forever.

Switzer’s boyfriend, Thomas Miller, threw a block that knocked Semple 
out of her way, allowing the 20-year-old runner from Syracuse 
University to finish the race in 4:20:02 at a time when women were 
thought to be too fragile for long-distance running.

Semple later disqualified Switzer for, among other things, running with 
the men. She’d registered under the name “K.V. Switzer” not with the 
intention of becoming a women’s pioneer in the sport but to prove to her 
coach, Syracuse’s Arnie Briggs, that women could run 26.2 miles.

Kathrine Switzer was a few miles into her history-making run at the 
Boston Marathon on April 19, 1967, when Jock Semple, the co-director 
of the famous 26-mile race, suddenly appeared behind her and tried to 
shove her out of the competition.

Semple’s lunge at Switzer was captured by national news photographers. 
What happened next changed running forever.
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WHY MORE ATHLETES ARE TURNING TO 
WEED
October 13, 2016 | 
By Erin Kelly 
- Additional reporting by Molly Ritterbeck

It’s a typical Wednesday evening. After a long run, Andrew*, who works 
in digital media in New York City, is following his standard post-run 
routine. Like most runners, he’ll quickly cool down, stretch, drink     water, 
and maybe grab a post-workout snack. Unlike many runners, he’ll also 
smoke pot.

The avid runner and cyclist, whose racing résumé includes the Umstead 
100 Ultra, typically lights up immediately before his athletic activities 
and usually within an hour or two post-sweat session. 

Andrew isn’t alone in his habit—in fact, combining cannabis and sport 
has become an underground trend in distance-running culture. Ultra 
runners such as Avery Collins and Jen Shelton have admitted to running 
under the influence of marijuana. And former professional runner Chris 
Barnicle, a cannabis advocate living in Los Angeles, calls himself the 
“world’s fastest stoner” on Twitter. Pro-cannabis running groups, like 
Run on Grass in Denver, are dedicated to staying fit and educating others
about cannabis, while online communities like Cannafit and NORML 
Athletics also promote cannabis' association with healthy living. 

And it's not just runners who are experimenting with weed. Bodybuilders
may hit a bong to prevent soreness and sleep better, while action sports 
athletes such as mountain bikers, skiers, and snowboarders may light up 
on the lift to get in the zone, loosen up, or release their inhibitions. Even 
some athletes participating in niche sports such as skeleton, bobsledding, 
and ice hockey toke up.  

Your Brain on Mary Jane

Andrew didn't used to light up before a workout. “As I started getting 
into longer distances like marathons, I noticed my mindset was very 
similar when I’m running and when I’m high," he says. “If I don’t smoke
before a run, I’m constantly thinking about the miles and how much 
further I have to go, rather than just enjoying the experience.”

Science backs up this sensation. A quick refresher course on how     weed 
works: When you ingest marijuana—whether via smoke, vape, or edibles

http://greatist.com/health/your-brain-on-marijuana
http://greatist.com/health/your-brain-on-marijuana
http://www.snowsphere.com/special-features/riding-high-skiing-snowboarding-and-drugs
http://herb.co/2015/10/29/marijuana-and-bodybuilding-does-weed-affect-muscle-growth/
http://normlathletics.org/
http://normlathletics.org/
http://cannafit.club/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Run-on-Grass/131592786918311
https://twitter.com/chrisbarnicle
http://ediblesmagazine.com/world/the-420-mile-professional-athletes-turned-edible-makers/
http://normlathletics.org/avery-collins-discusses-ultra-marathon-running-and-cannabis/
http://www.umstead100.org/
http://www.umstead100.org/
http://greatist.com/fitness/50-awesome-pre-and-post-workout-snacks
http://greatist.com/health/health-benefits-water
http://greatist.com/p/erin-kelly
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—its chemical compounds, or cannabinoids, combine with your brain 
and body’s receptors that regulate pain, emotions, appetite, and memory. 
The compound called cannabidiol (CBD) is nonpsychoactive and brings 
about that calm and relaxed feeling. The other main compound is 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), a psychoactive chemical that generates 
feelings of euphoria, relaxed inhibitions, lack of focus, and sometimes 
drowsiness.

While weed may not sound like an ideal substance to ingest before lacing
up your sneakers, it turns out our bodies naturally produce similar 
compounds after exercise. Research has shown high levels of 
anandamide, a cannabinoid naturally produced in the body, in the 
bloodstream of people after exercise. 

So, ingesting cannabis mimics the very natural process of increasing 
exercise-induced endocannabinoids, says Gregory Gerdeman, an 
assistant professor of biology at Eckerd College. “That runner’s joy—
whether natural or marijuana induced—can minimize distraction and 
help exercise be not just a means to an end but an enjoyment.”

The Perks of Pot

In a competitive world, it's not unusual for runners to go beyond the 
basics to enhance their performance, whether it’s wearing compression 

https://www.eckerd.edu/biology/faculty/gerdeman/
http://stke.sciencemag.org/node/207073.abstract
http://adai.uw.edu/marijuana/factsheets/cannabinoids.htm
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gear, plunging into ice baths, or even downing pickle juice during a race 
(seriously, it's a thing). But can using cannabis really give them an edge?

Studies on the effects of cannabis on athletes  are very limited—and the 
studies that are available tend to focus on the negative effects, says 
Amanda Feilding, director of The Beckley Foundation, a nonprofit in the
U.K. devoted to consciousness and drug policy research. But plenty of 
pro-cannabis advocates, as well as some studies, point out potential 
benefits of pairing pot and running.

These positive effects are mostly indirectly related to the sport itself, 
Feilding says, such as helping people relax before or after a competition. 
Athletes seem motivated to use cannabis due to its effects on anxiety and 
well-being, and its promotion of better sleep before a race. (Since it can 
affect your coordination, Feilding points out that it might be better to 
avoid cannabis immediately before a competition.) 

Another perk for athletes: Cannabis can increase impulsive responses, 
leading to more risk-taking behavior—without affecting decision-making
—which can be beneficial in competitions. Studies also suggest cannabis
can increase oxygenation of tissues, improve vision and concentration, 
help athletes forget previous traumatic experiences related to the activity 
(like falls or injuries), reduce muscle spasms, and aid in pain relief. So 
it's no wonder athletes are turning to marijuana more and more, 
especially college athletes.  A recent study shows weed has replaced 
tobacco as the second most widely used drug among athletes after 
alcohol—the main reason being to enhance performance. 

Still, researchers say much more scientific research is needed to 
determine the performance-enhancing effects. (Translation: Don't try this
at home, kids.) Another recent study stresses the importance of 
developing a better understanding of the relationship between cannabis 
and exercise as political, cultural, and legal trends are rapidly changing. 

Plus, inhaling smoke is not exactly an ideal delivery method, explains 
Dustin Sulak, D.O., a licensed osteopathic physician and advocate of 
integrative medicine. Instead runners can turn to edibles, vaporizers, or 
oral medicine. These alternatives won't harm your lungs or expose you to
the toxic substances in smoke (vaping in particular has been touted as the
healthiest way to ingest cannabis), but they can also hit your system 
harder and last longer (up to 10 hours!) than smoked THC. In other 
words, use caution or talk to a medical professional beforehand.

http://mashable.com/2014/02/26/marijuana-vaporizers/
http://integr8health.com/about-us/providers/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3717337/
http://beckleyfoundation.org/
http://womensrunning.competitor.com/2016/01/nutrition/the-cure-youve-never-heard-of-for-muscle-cramps_52423
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Though the verdict is still out on the benefits of weed for runners, there's 
plenty of anecdotal evidence from pro-ganja athletes. Tyler Hurst, a 
writer, runner, and cannabis enthusiast in Portland, OR, has been using 
cannabis regularly for about five years. He typically ingests a Squib, a 
small, easily stashable edible, before long weekend runs.

“It’s pretty great to run through a field, across a bridge, in a forest, or up 
a mountain while being hyperaware of your environment,” Hurst says. 
“I’ve recovered faster in the past year than I ever have before, all while 
running longer and eating the same.” He says cannabis helps relax his 
muscles once they become fatigued, making it easier to foam roll and 
stretch post-run. 

The Cons of Cannabis

But is it safe? Not exactly. More research is needed to fully understand 
the effects of cannabis, both on running and in general, Feilding says. 
Cannabis also increases the heart rate, so runners might reach their limits
more quickly, she explains. 

Then there's what we’ll call “the stuff our parents warned us about.” 
Studies show consistent cannabis use can impair short-term memory, 
decrease alertness, lower reaction time, accelerate muscle fatigue 
(leading to a shorter exercise sesh), or even cause cardiovascular disease.
It's also been associated with a declining IQ. Plus, some people 

https://lunchboxalchemy.com/lunchbox-alchemy-edibles/
http://tdhurst.com/
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experience paranoia or extreme anxiety while high—not exactly a recipe 
for crushing your PR. 

Finally, we're all familiar with the fact that smoking can damage your 
lungs. Although smoking pot has lower risks of lung disease compared to
tobacco, marijuana smoke does contain a number of carcinogens and has 
been associated with an increased likelihood of chronic bronchitis. 

And edibles aren't a 100 percent safe bet either: "Eating cannabis can 
change the quality of the effects, which come on much more slowly, and 
edibles can vary greatly in strength, making it difficult to measure or 
gauge how much you should take," says Feilding. “Taken in ignorance, 
people often overdo it."

Oh, and there’s that little issue about it being against the law. Medical 
marijuana is legal in only 25 states (and Washington, D.C.) so far, and 
just four states (Alaska, Colorado, Oregon, and Washington) and D.C. 
allow legal recreational use. But the times they are a changin'. At least 
five states (Arizona, California, Maine, Massachusetts, and Nevada) will 
decide whether to legalize marijuana for recreational use at the polls in 
November 2016, while several others are also considering changing 
legislation. 

For now, though, any athlete experimenting with marijuana cannot be an 
elite competitor, since cannabis is banned by the World Doping Agency.

The Debate Continues

Some athletes disagree with that classification. “I don’t think cannabis 
should be considered a performance-enhancing drug,” Gerdeman says. 
“There are aspects of cannabis that improve athlete's focus during 
training, but it's not the same as injecting hormones that increase your 
blood cells or stimulate muscle growth. Good nutrition is performance 
enhancing, but it's natural—cannabis falls closer to that end of the 
spectrum."

Unfortunately, the strict laws around cannabis make it difficult to do 
research, Feilding says. And the cannabis that is available isn't regulated 
or consistent. "It has varying amounts of CBD and THC, the product’s 
two major active constituents, which can have different effects on 
individuals," she explains. Plus, it's worth mentioning that the two 
different types of cannabis, indica and sativa, have different effects on 
the use (sativa is described as creating the energetic high that many 
athletes prefer). 
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Gerdeman, like Feilding, believes more research is vital to understanding
the pros and cons of cannabis. “Biomedical research points to a lot of 
potential benefits that are really too premature to go out broadcasting, but
the medical marijuana industry, which is still federally illegal, is so 
highly unregulated that advocates cherry-pick positive stories,” 
Gerdeman says. “We're just at the cusp of learning a lot more about it.”

Barnicle, the speedy stoner from L.A., just asks that everyone keep an 
open mind. The former track athlete kept his habit under wraps, along 
with other teammates, while competing for the University of Arkansas, 
but wishes more big-time athletes would announce their love for 
cannabis to increase worldwide acceptance. He’s now developing a 
cannabis energy bar for athletes. “Unfortunately, athletes themselves 
seem to be really in a secret society about it,” Barnicle says. “The whole 
system just needs to be changed.”

*Last name has been withheld as cannabis is currently illegal in New 
York.
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Club Notes
Swag Hartel will be inducted to the 2017 class of the Kentucky Athletic
Hall of Fame.

IHR summer races: Pizza Run – June 20, Ice Cream Social – July 18,
Poker Run – August 8.

A note from Bill and Rose Taylor:

Coming Attractions
Saturday, May 13, 2017 - Run Throo the Zoo 5k, 8:00 A.M., 
Louisville Zoo, 1100 Trevilian Way, Phone: (502)-429-2181. Website

Sunday, May 14, 2017 - Louisville Mother’s Day 5K Run/Walk, 8:30 
A.M., Big Four Bridge, (224)757-5425, louisvillemothersday5k@all-
communityevents.com.

Tuesday, May 16, 2017 – 36th Annual Wally Bright Bake Off Run 5k, 
7:00 p.m. Iroquois Park Amphitheater. SwagsSportShoes.com  (502)368-
2443

http://swagssportshoes.com/entry-forms/wally-bright-bake-off-run.html
mailto:louisvillemothersday5k@allcommunityevents.com
mailto:louisvillemothersday5k@allcommunityevents.com
https://runsignup.com/Race/KY/Louisville/ThrootheZoo5K
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Saturday, May 20, 2017 - Tean Leadership Vision 5k, 8:30 AM, Old 
Walnut Street at 1300 W. Muhammed Ali Blvd., (502)-583-8821, 
https://tle5k.weekly.com.

Saturday, May 20, 2017 - Paws for a Cause 5k PLUS, 8:00 A.M., Iro-
quois Park, www.pawsforacause5k.run, Tito’s Handmade Vodka.

Saturday, May 20, 2017 - St. Matthews Street Festival 5K, 8:00 A.M.,
St. Matthews Baptist Church, 3515 Grandview Church, Louisville, KY 
40207, Ken Combs Running Store, www.rivercityraces.com.

Sunday, May 21, 2017 - Cardinal Sprint Tri, 8:00 A.M., University of 
Louisville, 400M Swim, 20K Bike, 5K Run, www.kyrace.com.

Saturday, May 27, 2017 - Viking Dash Trail Run, Half Marathon, 
15K and 5K, 9:00 A.M., Horine Reserve at Jefferson Memorial Forest, 
(317)219-3789, Active.com

Saturday, May 27, 2017 - The Glo Run 5K, 9:30 P.M., Waterfront 
Park, (224)757-5425, TheGlowRun.com.

Saturday, May 27, 2017 - Run for the Berries, 5K Run/Walk, 8:00 
A.M., Starlight, IN Chuck Crowley, (812)280-1120 (day), (812)944-9208
(night), Strawberry Fest. website.

Saturday, May 20, 2017 - St. Matthews Street Festival 5K Run/Walk,
8:00 A.M., St. Matthews Baptist Church, 3515 Grandview Church, 
Louisville, KY 40207, Ken Combs Running Store, www.rivercityraces.-
com.

Sunday, May 28, 2017 - South Oldham Fire Run 5K and Five Miler, 
7:00 P.M., South Oldham Fire Department, 50FD 6310 LaGrange Road, 
Crestwood, KY www.headfirstperformance.com

Saturday, June 3, 2017 - Globalou 5K Run/Walk, Run 8:00 A.M., 
Walk 8:30 A.M., Iroquois Park, Americana Community Center, 
www.americanacc.org/globalou.

Saturday, June 3, 2017 - 15th Annual Barnyard Dash 10K Run. 5K 
Walk, and Kids Run, 8:00 A.M., Joe Huber Family Farm and Restau-
rant, 2421 Scottsville Road, Starlight, IN GetMeRegistered.com

https://secure.getmeregistered.com/get_information.php?event_id=126302
http://www.americanacc.org/globalou
http://www.headfirstperformance.com/
http://www.rivercityraces.com/
http://www.rivercityraces.com/
http://starlightstrawberryfestival.com/run-for-the-berries.html
http://theglorun.com/louisville/index.html
http://www.active.com/fairdale-ky/running/trail-run-races/viking-dash-trail-run-louisville-2017
http://www.kyrace.com/
http://www.rivercityraces.com/
http://www.pawsforacause5k.run/
https://tle5k.weekly.com/
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IHR Membership

The club depends on the support of our dues paying members to continue
to function. The board has voted to make the membership renewal for all 
members the month of September, the anniversary month of the club's 
founding. We hope it will streamline paperwork and minimize trips to the
bank. If your membership expires in the coming months, consider it ex-
tended until September. If you have already renewed some time since last
September, you will have the opportunity to prorate the fee to adjust for 
months short of one year when you renew. Dues will continue to be 
$15/year per household.  If you believe in what the club is doing to sup-
port and promote running, we hope you'll continue to renew.

If you have any questions please contact us at runner@iglou.com, or Tim
Reinert at (502) 451-9507.

Please join or renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners, Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

or online at
www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership.

If your address or email changes please let Dave Maxwell know by 
emailing him at picpacdm@aol.com.

https://www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership
mailto:runner@iglou.com
mailto:picpacdm@aol.com
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979

Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. at the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and 
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.

Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.

Newsletter:
The Lookout is published via email monthly except mid-summer and
mid-winter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box 
14115, Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or glwar-
ren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple (techni-
cal advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (in memoriam).

Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are deter-
mined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois Hill 
Runners, Inc.

Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in 
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O. 
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214, or online at

www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership.

Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org

https://www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership
http://iroquoishillrunners.org/
mailto:glwarren_633@msn.com?subject=IHR%20Lookout
mailto:glwarren_633@msn.com?subject=IHR%20Lookout
mailto:runner@iglou.com
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IHR Membership Application

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Email

Phone (include area code)

Birthday

Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00, due in September. If you join in a different 
month your membership will expire in September of the year following the year 
you joined.

Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription 
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.

Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

or sign up online:
RunReg.com

https://www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership

